
Instructions for checking predator trap line H - takes approximately 3-4 hours to walk. 

H-line currently consists of mainly DOC 200 and some DOC 250 traps, numbered from 1 

to 30 on the farm bordering the Rotopounamu/Pihanga reserve on the Tokaanu side. 

Other traps PTH26A and PTH156 through PTH163 are A24 traps which need checking 

and resetting only once every 6 months. Access to the farm is to be requested from the 

owner John (phone 0272449041 or 073868969) and may not be available during the 

lambing season. Trap positions have not yet been finalised but will be as time allows. The 

walk will be shorter once the track is cut thru the top.  

 

Access is by following Te Rangitukehu street to the T-junction and turning left. Follow 

the farm road to the farm shed to park as shown in the map below. Alternatively a car 

can be parked at the Tongariro Trout Centre and access to the line can be found from 

the Main SH1 by climbing the fence and walking around the wetland to PTH1. 

 

The trap line involves a significant climb and can be done clock-wise and anti-clock wise. 

The clock-wise solution involves a long walk to PTH1 and then continuous climbing 

through rough farm-land from PTH1 to PTH13, then downhill to PTH21. Before PTH21 

the gully needs to be crossed, which involves steep descent and ascent of the gully itself 

plus dense, difficult accessible bush. A possible way through is currently marked with 

double pink ribbons at the north side, but not taped across. An old track exists but is not 

clearly marked completely from an old gate just north of PTH25. A track fromPTH18 to 

PTH26 is going to be cut and marked and the traps from PTH19 to PTH25 will be 

repositioned. From PTH21 to PTH26 the terrain is currently partly steep uphill. On the 

steep way down from PTH26 trap PTH27 is currently missing. 

 

Going anti-clock-wise the steepest climb is up to PTH26 and then again from PTH21 to 

PTH13 (which will be eliminated), but after that it is a pleasant (though currently quite 

overgrown) walk through farmland with great views of lake Taupo.  
 

 



 


